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CHAPTER I 
IITRODUCTIOI 
Purpose. This thesis is intended to show the need for chronio oare faoil-
ities in Illinois which brought about the enactment of Rennick-laughlin bill. 
by the Illinois state Legislature ill 1945. The importance of this legislation 
in enabling local governmental units to convert existing county bomes into 
chronic oare faoilities and vesting in the Illinois PUblic Aid Commission re-
sponsibilityas the standard setting agency for the county nursing homes will 
be related. The development ot the C01lllty nursing home program from 1945 
through 1954 will be traoed, and the utilization of the beds lI&de available by 
the conversion ot cotlDty homes to nursing homes for chronicall1" ill recipients 
ot public assistance will be emphasized. The extent to which the county nurs-
ing homes met the need for chronic care facilities will be eTaluated, and some 
estUtate made of the potential tor f'uture expansion ot the progr8ll. The cur-
rent trends in thinking concerning care of the chronicall.7 ill will be die-
cussed in relation to their possible influence on the county nursing bome pro-
gram in the future. 
~. The time span ot this study will include historical reference to 
the dearth ot chronic care facilities in Illinois in the years just prior to 
1945, and some allusion to the "poor houses" through the years since they were 
started in 1877, but primarily the study will be conoerned with the span ot 
nine years, from 1945 through 1954. The main tocus will be directed toward the 
1 
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increase in jibe number of beds for chronic care patieDts made aTailable as a 
result of the Rennick-Laughlin legislation. The discussioD of the standards 
set by the Illinois Public Aid Commission, and the methods employed by it. 
representatives and the COllDty home committees to reach an agreement on pati_t 
rates is pertinent to the whole th-.e, as adherence to the standards and an 
agreement on rate. are essential to the total development of the program. 
The study will be a generalized discussion of the total county nursing 
home program in the state and reterenc.. to specific coUllty homes will be __ 
ployed on17 to giT' aD example or to demnstrate a point. 
The county home progr8lll is not static, and changes and improvements are 
constant17 being made. The information in this stud;y is band on the latest 
reports and records available through December 1954 when current statistioal 
material is cited. -
Source,. The information used her. has been gathered uin17 froll peri-
odicals and reports. fuQlic Aid a I111n01" the official publication of the 
Illinois Public Aid Commission wu of great Talue in aupp:qing information. 
Froll 1945 through 1954 there vere f1fty-one articles in this publication per-
taining to county nursing homes and the problems pertaining to cariDg for the 
chl'onicall1' ill. Soae of these articles are cited as reference. for material. 
included in the study, and others supplied backgro'Ulld information although no 
speCific material was uaed froll them. Four article. which appeared in the 
JUIle, Iovember and December 1945 and February 1946 in Public lieltare, the 
:monthl7 journal of the Aaerican Public Weltare Association, proTided some help-
ful information. An articl. published in the Social apryic. Reyig, Vol. n, 
No.4, December 1946 contained much pertinent and authoritative informatioa. 
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The fiut interim report of the Colllllittee to Investigate Chronic Disea8es 
Among Indigents made to the Sixt;y-Fourth General .AssemblJ, Springfield, 
Illinois, June 7, 1945 and the Second Interim Report concerning Care of the 
Chronical.ly III in Illinois published by the Coaisslon on the care of Chroni-
cal.ly III Persons published in hgust 1948 provided a great deal of statistical 
inf'ormation. 
other sources of information used have included inter-organizational memo-
randa and bulletings and exhibits of the Illinois Public Aid CoBDi8sion, and 
the DIIOnthlJ, quarter4t and ;yearq reports on the count,. nursing hoaes, avail-
able in the Champaign Regional office and the Chicago ottice. 
Considerable 1Dtormation was obtaiDed in personal interviews with Norman 
H. Paulson, Count;y Bgme Consultant, Stephen J. Green, Chiet Division of Field 
Operations, James M. Brown, Regional Director, and C. H. Colwell, District 
Representative, all ot the Illinois Public Aid Colllli8sion. PersoDal. experi-
ences in preparing and editing OOlll1t,. nursing home reports, and participating 
in discussions and negotiations with COllllt;y boards ot supervisors and coat,. 
hoM committees have contributed to the author's background inf'ormatioa on the 
subject. 
Method. The writer has personally collected and read all periodicals, re-
ports, bulletins and m.emoranda reterred to abov., and extracted the DIIOst perti-
Dent and usef'ul. 1Dtormation to be incorporated in this stud;y. OVer the past 
;year from March 1954 to March 1955 the writer has been engaged in working with 
the count,. nursing home progrUl in Piatt, DeWitt and Mct.an counties and during 
that time has gained knowledge ad understanding ot the philoaopq, standards, 
goals, and reporting systems utilised by' the COURt;y home collllittees and 
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superintendeDts or managers and will include in this st~ such intormation 
trom personal experiences that are signiticant. During that 881Ile span much ot 
the information gained with Mr. James M. Brown, Mr. C. H. Colwell, Mr. Norman 
Paulson and Mr. Stephen J. Green have been incorporated in note8 which will be 
used to supply intol'Dlation tor the 8t~ • 
. n.n 2l Pre_tation• The material i8 divided iDto tour phase8 which are 
(1) the need tor chronic care tacilities based on into:rmation gathered b;y indi-
viduals in the emplo,. ot the Illinois Public Aid CoBl1ssion and the published 
information prepared b7 the legislative committees. (2) The action taken by' 
the Sixt,.-P'ourth General Assembly ot the Illinois lAtgislature in 1945 in pass-
ing the enabling legislation, the Rennick-laughlin bills, which paved the wa,-
tor conversion ot count,. homes into count,. nursing homes and the responses ot 
the Illinois Public Aid Commi8sion and the collDt;r boards ot lNpervieors to the 
legislation. (3) An en.J.uation ot the development and progress ot the count,. 
nursing home program in Illinois as ot December 1954, and the potential tor 
future expansion ot the program. (4) CUrrent th'nk'ng regarding the total 
problem ot the chronically ill and how it mq aftect the tuture ot the count,. 
home program. 
Tem'P0logr. References in this stud,- to count;y homes and llpoor houses, II 
is synon,moua. Otficiall.;y the name of the count,. institutions prior to conyer-
sion to count,. nursing homes has been the COllDt,. home in IIOst CO'UDtie8, but 
COJlS)n usage gaye preference to the use ot the term "poor bouse ll or llpoor tarmll 
The term ·COllDt,. tarmll in this text refers to the institution or institutions 
prior to the time ot conyers ion to a county nursing home while ·county nursing 
home" will be the term applied to an;y such institution which has been converted 
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The te:oa "public assistance" is used to include general assistance which 
is dispensed by the towahip supervisors to peraons in need, as well as Old Age 
Assistance, Blind Assistance, Aid to Dependent Children, and Disability Assist-
ance which are known collectively as categorical assistance programs and are 
administered by the Illinois Public Aid Commission. Old Age Assistance as the 
program is presently known was officially naaed Old Age Pension at the time the 
county nursing home program began. The present appellation became the official 
name of the prograa in the General Assembly of 1953. This differentiation is 
mentioned since references to the program pertaining to events of the past will 
employ the term Old Age Pension, and references to the same program in the 
present will employ the term Old Age Assistance. 
Disability .Assistance was not in existence as a categorical program untU 
the Social Security Act was amended in 1950 to provide for Aid to the Totall.y 
and Permanently Disabled. The first plQ71Dents to Diability Assistance recipi-
ents in Illinois were made in December 1950. This explains wIlT no reference 
is made to Disability Assistance when the discussion embraces the years f'roJa 
1945 to 1950. 
The term "private pa;r patients" is a reference to patients who are not 
recipients of an;r type of public assistance, and are supported from their own 
resources or those of relatives. This term is applied only to the persons who 
are completely independent of public assistance. Persons who are supported 
partial.lT from their own resources or by relatives, and partially from public 
assistance funds are counted as public assistance recipients. The term 
"private-pa;r patients" is used rather than the term "private patients" because 
the designation is need primarily to describe the source of p~ent for 
6 
statistical ~urposes and not to classifY patients according to economic ability, 
or as recipients or a particular type or service. 
CHAPTER II 
THE NEED FOR EXPANDED FACILITIES TO CARE FOR THE 
CHRONICALLY ILL IIi THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
A st~ of many social agencies will reveal that the needs of the people 
they' serve has dictated, in a large measure, the services they dispense. Many 
agenCies begin operation with a statement of purpose which focuses on one par-
ticular need in the coanmity, and through their experience in operation find 
that they IlUst expand their services in order to meet the needs discernible 
upon actual contact with the recipient of the agency's services. The crippled 
child requires medical care, but, further, the parents II8.Y need adTice and 
colmse1ing; the unmarried mother may contact an agency for advice OD placing 
her child, and herself present a challenging problem of tamily and COBl\Ulit7 
maladjustment. Faced with such multiple problem situations, the agency he1p8 
to the extent of its own facUities, or refers to another agency whose function 
more appropriately meets the need. 
The Illinois Public Aid CoDlllission which is charged with the responsibili-
t7 of meeting the needs of the aged, the blind, the dependent child, and now 
the disabled also has been faced with the requirement to alter its focus from 
time to time in order to meet the needs of the recipients ot the categorical 
programs. From the beginning of the program, the workers in the county depart-
ments vere aware that proriding an assistance grant to a recipient of Old .Age 
Assistance did not always answer the problem of "need. They found that the need 
7 
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for _dical Qare and supervision vas far more extensive than had been antici-
pated. Persons suffering from crippling pb;rsical handicaps, illness or the 
general debilities of old age vere found to be living alone with DO care avail-
able, or living with relatives vho vere either unable or unv1ll1ng to give them 
the individual attention they needed. This condition existed throughout the 
state. The coDlllOn probl_ vas a shortage of facilities to care for the con-
stantly' growing n'Ulllber of chronica.l.l7 ill persons in the population. 
The growth of the problem of inadequate facilities for the chronically' ill 
vas one vhich vas colllpOunded of neglect of the problem of chronic illness and 
the focus of the medical field primarily' on combating acute illness. This neg-
lect of chronic Ulness bas resulted in the necessity to provide for great nUll-
bers of incapacitated and indigent persons. Owing to the reduction in preva-
lence and duration of acute illDess and the increasing proportion of older per-
sons'in the population, chronic diseases bave become one of the nation IS major 
health probl ... l 
The major problem facing the representatives of the Illinois Public Aid 
Commission, relating to the need for chronic care facilities vas, primarily', to 
provide for the needs of the aged and the blind vho vere in need of care and. 
serYice, because of illness and handicaps apart from those of tuberculosis and 
mental illness. 
In Illinois, as in the rest of the nation, hospital facilities vere taxed 
lMar.v C. Jarrett, "Combatting Chronic Illness,· Public Welfare, III (June 
1945), l29. 
9 
to the limit.to provide care for persons surfering froll acute illnesses. '!'he 
chronically ill requiring long-term hospitalization were becoming a burden on 
these facilities, because man,.. persons, who could have conva1esced in nursing 
homes, could not be discharged froll the hospital because there was no place the 
patient could go and receive the care and attention needed. Therefore, hospi-
talization of Old Age Pension recipients often was longer than the illness 
necessitated and consequentl,.. more expensive than the patient's condition jus-
titied. Of course, selt-supporting persons faced this 8Ul8 probl_ but the ex-
periences of the emplo,..ee. of the Illinois Public Aid Commission with respect 
to Old Age Pension and Blind Assistance recipients focused attention on the 
total probl_. 
In some counties there was such a dearth of beds for chronic care patients 
that arrangements often had to be made for apace in nursing homes fort,.. and 
fitty miles froll the patient's ho_. This JI&de the adjustment to the new sur-
roundings more difficult for the patient, and created a transportation probla 
for relatives who wished to visit. 
Even the counties fortunate enough to have private nursing homes within 
their boundaries were severely handicapped in their efforts to obtain care for 
public assistance recipients b,.. reason of the inadequate provisions for an 
a1lowance for such care through Old Age Pension or Blind Assistance grants. In 
October 1944 provision had been made for the maxiDlUll grant for recipients liv-
ing in nursing homes to be increased to $75.00 per month, but the better nurs-
ing homes could demand and receive higher rates from private-pq patients.2 
2Zane M. Polemis, "Chronology or Action and Events Affecting Public Aid 
Programs in Illinois-1930 to Date," Unpublished Exhibit 13-1, Illinois Public 
Aid Commission, (January 14, 1955), p. 3. 
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Many ot the llursing homes wUling to provide care tor $75.00 were aub-standard, 
and the care provicied. was ot dubious quall ty. The additional tacili ties which 
came into existence as a result of the increased remuneration for care vere tar 
from sufficient to meet the needs of the aged or the blind who required long 
term nursing care. 
Parallel to the recognition of the need for chronic care tacilities for 
public assistance recipients in Illinois there had been 80 much concern with 
the prohl_ in its entirety that legislative committees were appointed in 1941 
and 1943 to study' the need for chronic care facilities. The 1941 ColllJdttee was 
hampered by the war activities and accomplished little, but the Committee in 
1943 was more active. This Committee was known as the Committee to Investigate 
Chronic Diseases Among Indigents and its duties were defined as follows t 
1. To make a complete and thorough BUrYey of the number ot persons in 
Illinois in indigent circumstances who are afflicted with chronic 
diseases not alreadl' provicled for in existing state institutions 
and who require hospital care at public expense. 
2. ~ determine and recommend the location or locations tor institutions 
to administer to such persons which are best sui ted to adequately and 
efticient17 administer to and care for such persons. 
3. To prepare and submit estimates ot the cost of a.ny proposed construc-
tion of such institutions, ot the cost of equipment, and the annual 
cost ot maintenance. 
4. To draw or cause to be drawn, a bill for introduction in the Sixty-
Fourth General Assemb17, to provide tor the construction, equipment 
and operation of such institutions or institutions as the Committee 
determines to be necessar,y. 
All findings, determinations and recommendations of the Committee 
shall be reported to the Sixty-Fourth General AS8emb~ at the same 
t1m.e the bill drawn by the Committee is introduced, and thereupon 
the Committee shall cease to exist.3 
3fnterim Beport: 1'.2. Sixty-Fourth General Assembl.y. A Report m: ill! ~ 
mittee m Investigate Chronic Diteas •• Amoai Indigents (Springtield, 1945), 
21, 22. 
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Soon after thi8 Committee 8tarted its work the 1II8lIbers detel"Dlilled that 
., 
somd planning could Dot be accomplished by limiting the inquiry to the needs 
ot the indigent. The Collllldttee, therefore, extended the inquiry into chronic 
illness and p~sical blpa1rment a8 it affect8 the entire population ot the 8tatE 
ot Illinoi8, without regard to their ability to pay for care. 
M:>reover, the Co1llll1ttee did not limit the inquiry to the teasibility ot 
establi8hing 8tate in8titutioDS tor the chronical~ ill tor two reasons. The 
tirst reason was the unavailability ot build1Dg materials mder war time condi-
tion8. The second reason was the costlines8 ot such :institutions and. the gen-
era11mde81rabUity for the morale and rehabilitative potentialities ot the 
chronicall1 111 persoD •• 4 
The interim report ot the Comm1 ttee to Investigate Chronic ])188&ses Among 
Indigents was presented to the Sixty-Fourth General Asaembly on Jtme 7, 1945. 
The report was divided. into three major section8, (1) the nature ot chronic 
illness, (2) the extent ot chronic 11l.ness in IllinOis, en tacilities current-
~ available in Illinois tor care ot the chronical~ ill. For the purpose ot 
this study the aaterial excerpted trom the report pertain. mainly to section8 
two and three but the tollowing quotation trom section one i. impressive in its 
analysis ot the tmderlying reasoll tor providing lIOn chronic care tacilities: 
The almost miraculous reduction in the number ot deaths caused by the 
acute infectious diseases-such as typhoid fever, 8ID8l.l pox, pneumonia, 
etc.-has meant that persons who otherwise would have died &8 a result 
ot these acute conditions are, instead, living longer and are being 
made helpless tor long periods ot time preceding death by arthritis, 
heart di88&Se, high blood pressure and strokes, kidney disturbances, 
or cancer. 
Seventy-tive years ago tourteen of every fifteen deaths which occurred 
in the United States were due to diseases which struck swiftly, and 
4ru!., 22. 
came to..,an end with only short periods ot illness preceding death. 
Today the" 80 called 'chronic' conditions account tor one ot ever,y 
two deaths, and the tull ettect in the nature ot diseases causing 
death is only beginning to be evident. The greatest advances in the 
control ot the acute Wectious diseases have COII8 within the last 
twenty-tive year_some within the last tive
5
0r ten-and the tull 
ettect ot these advances has :ret to be telt. 
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The Coaittee concluded with an agreement with the Surgeon General ot the 
United states Public Health Service that chronic disease is "the nation's nua-
ber one health probl_. tf 
The extent ot chronic illness was based on a surve:r made by' the Illinois 
Public Aid Commission by applying tigures trom the National Health Surve;r to 
the 88Dl8 age groups in Illinois as reported in the 1940 census, and slightly 
moditied by original studies. One tactor noted was that chronic illness is 
more prevalent in the middle age group trom age tort:r-tive through sixt:r-tour 
than tor persons age sixt:r-f'ive and over. The greater need tor care outside 
the home tor the older group is predicated on the assumption that as age in-
creases, the possibilit;y ot care in the home decreases. Parents and other per-
sons in the home, who have been caring tor the invalid, grow old and becoJU un-
able to continue care tor the patient. Thus we tind that a little more than 
one-third ot all chronic invalids are sixt:r-tive years ot age and over, and. 
about one-halt ot all invalids needing care outside their own homes are over 
sixt;r-tive. 
At the time the aforementioned report vas made the percentage of' the popu-
lation in Illinois over age sixt:r-tive receiving Old Age Pension vas 21.4 per 
5~., 4, 5. 
I 
l 
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cent.6 The efl~imate on a mathematical basis or the number or chronic invalids 
receiving Old Age Pension va. approximately 7,000, aad to this nUlllber could be 
added recipients ot general assistance administered by the township aupervilllOrs 
and llIOae recipients ot Blind Assistance.7 
Table I indicates the results of the study' on the nUllber of chronic 
invalids in Illinois. 
TABLI I 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF CHROlfIC INVALIDS IN ILLIIOIS 
ChroniQ Invaliy 
Per cent ot 
Age Group. Total PopulatioD An Group hmber 
All ages 7,898,000 
Under 5 547,000 
5-14 1,161,000 
15-24 1,361,000 
25-34 1,327,000 
35-44 1,193,000 
45-54 1,055,000 
55-64 686,000 
1.14 
.17 
.26 
.38 
.49 
.94 
90,200 
900 
3,000 
5,200 
6,500 
1l,200 
1.42 15,000 
2.51 17,200 
65-74 400,000 4.81 19,200 
75 and over 168,000 7.20 12,000 
Source: Iptu1Ja Report: I2. m.m-Four1;!l General. As..mlx. A RIport kt :Y!! 
Com~ttee :!iQ. Inve.tiga'te Chronic DiSease. AMm, Indigents (Springf'ield 
1945 , 6. 
6l1Jhaber or PerSODS Dependent Upon the Four Major Public Aid Progr8.ll.8 in 
Illinois By County and Assistance Payment. tor the }lbnth ot June 1945 II Ppblio 
W lB 1111,oi8, (August 1945), 22. 
7Ipterla RIpon, 6. 
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L1miting the stu~ ot the need tor ohronic care tacilities to an estimate 
ot the chronic invalids in Illinois did not reveal the true story-. A further 
at~ included all peraons who were either chronic invalids or aftlicted with 
chronic disease or p1l1'sical :1apa1rDlent which could lead to chronic invalidism. 
Table II ahowa the results ot the second at~ appqing the 88me mathematical 
adjustment used in Table I, estimating that 21.4 per cent ot the population age 
sixty-tive and over were receiVing Old Age Pension in 1945, the number in this 
group with chronic disease or permanent impairment would be in excess ot 58,000. 
It one-halt ot this nUDlber eTentual.ly' require. care out.ide ot their own homes 
there is a potential ot over 25,000 ot the Old Age Pension recipients who could 
be in need ot chronic care taci11 ties in the preseJlt or at some .fQture tiM. 8 
Increasing this n1Dber are the recipients ot general assistance 8l'ld Blind 
Assistance. 
Table II shows the result ot this Mcond. stucV'. 
Tables I and II when studied with the thought in mind. ot the total poten-
tial number ot persons who might eTent~ require chronic care, regardless ot 
age or abili t,. to pq tor the care, strongly emphasises the degree ot coapeti-
tlon tor the a?ailable chronic care tacilities. Keeping these statistics in 
mind the third section ot the report ot the CollllDi ttee to Investigate Diseases 
Among Indigents has greater significance. This was the report on the tacilitiea 
currentq available tor care ot the chronioal.ly ill. 
The number ot private nursing homes in lllinois admitting public assist-
ance recipients as ot March 1945 was one hundred. sixty-three. Of the .. 
8 Ibid., 7. 
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eight,'-tour were in Cook Count;r and sevent;r-nine were in the other counties in 
the state. The approximate bed capacit;r vas 3500. Twent7-one lnmdred ot the 
beds vere 100ated in 101 counties and 1400 in Cook Count;r. F1tt;r-one ot the 
counties outside ot Cook ColDlty had no nursing homes admitting publio aid re-
oipients, and in tvent;r-nine ooUDties there vas on,q- one nursing home vhich 
would admit publio aid recipients. 
Ace Groups 
All ages 
Under 5 
5-14 
15-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 
65-74 
TABLE II 
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS IN ILLINOIS WITH 
CHRONIC DISEASE OR PERMANENT IMPAIRMENT 
Persons with Chronic Disease 
01: P.magent 11112!~:rmeD~ 
Total Per Cent ot 
Population Ag. Grog NlDIlber 
7,898,000 18.8 1,483,000 
547,000 3.4 18,700 
1,161,000 6.8 79,300 
1,361,000 8.3 112,800 
1,327,000 15.9 211,200 
1,193,000 22.1 263,600 
1,055,000 27.3 288,300 
686,000 34.4 236,100 
400,000 46.7 186,800 
75 and over 168,000 51.4 86,200 
Souroe: Interim Report: I9. SixtY-Fourth g,neral A.",'lb. A B!Imri l?% :Y!I 
Oo.,tte.t !Q. Investigate Chronio D:l.a'"s ~ Indigtn~S (Springfield, 
1945 , 7. 
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In addition to the private nllrsing homes there were torty-nine private 
institutions tor the aged in Illinois, supported by fraternal, religious, or 
national groups, admitting public aid recipients as ot May 1945. Twent),,-one ot 
them were in Cook County and twent)"-eight distributed among twent,.-tvo other 
countiea in the state •. The nuaber ot beda in theae hoaes ranged troll six to 
263, but an e:met account ot the total number ot beds were not reported. There 
was not much ot a potential tor additional admissions to either the private 
nllrsing homea or private homes tor the aged ainee vaiting liats indicated that 
the.. ho .. s were usua.l.q tilled to capacity'. 
There were alao a number ot boarding ho.s t.hroughout t.he state where 
room, board, and eo .. care waa given, but the 8IIOunt and quality ot the care 
depended on the attitude and disposition ot the BlUager ot the home. With the 
absence ot 81.1Y accurate measure ot the quantit)" and qualit)" ot the care given 
the 'V8l.ue ot these homes as chronic care tacili ties was unknown. 
The Committee to Investigate Chronic Diseases Among Indigents tound an 
existing potential tor providing care tor the chronically ill in the county 
homes and intirmaries. These were the old "poor houses" distributed throughout 
the state and still operating in aevent)"-tvo counti.s in March 1945. Original-
ly authorized in a law passed in lJ3?? to provide tor the establi8bment and 
maintenance ot count)" poor houses, there had been poor houses established in 
all but two ot the counties. In March 1944 the Illinois Public Aid Commission 
u.de a study ot the county homes and at that time there were eighty-three in 
existence. Twenty-seven were coDsidered as adaptable tor conversion to homes 
tor the chronically ill with minor renovation. Twenty-three veredetermined 
adaptable with substantial renovation. Thirty vere considered not adaptable, 
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and there was not enough information aTailable on the other three to justify an 
opinion as to their adaptabil1t,..9 
B7 March 1945 there were eleven more count,. homes closed which correspond-
ingl1' reduced the number not adaptable to conversion. The main reason the 
count,. homes were regarded as a good potential for care of the chronically ill 
was because they represented buildjngs which could be adapted to meet the need 
at a lower cost than an alternative plan to provide the same nUllber of beds 'b7 
construction of new buildings. Another advantageous factor was that the count,. 
homes were distributed throughout the state 1>7 count,. which offered the possi-
bi11t,. that a patient could obtain needed care in his home county, or perhaps 
a neighboring count,.. 
Table III lists the seventy-two county homes still in operation in March 
1945, showing the bed capacity, the number of occupants and the percentage of 
occupancy as of IoTember 1944. The capacit,. of the county homes shown in this 
table must be regarded with qualifications since in IIOme instances it has been 
based on the number of persons the hoae was able to accoBllOdate in an -.ergenc,. 
and was not indicative of ability to provide comfortable and sanitary living 
conditions, even on a room and board basis. For instance, Piatt County was 
shown as having a capacity of fl£t,., but the present County Nursing !bile is at 
absolute capacity with thirty patients. McLean County !bme shows a capacity of 
120, but the county nursing home has only' a capacity of eighty-three, because 
a second building used when it was a 'poor house' has not been converted to 
accoJlllllOdate patients. There was also some difference in capacities of the 
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fABLE III 
POTllETIAL FACILITIES FOR CARE OF THE CHIlONlCALLY ILL 
REPRESENTED BY COUNTY HOMES IN OPERATION 
IN ILLINOIS AS OF MARCH 1945a 
Number ot Inmates Per Cent 
as ot Occupancy 
County 9&Pacit x Iovember 25. 1944 Noxem 1994 
.All Counties 7,264 4,303 59.2 
J.daaa 75 32 42.7 
Brow 15 3 20.0 
Bureau 100 42 42.0 
Calhoun 25 3 12.0 
Carroll 31 26 83.9 
Cass 18 8 44.4 
Champa1gnb 100 41 41.0 
Cluk 13 4 30.8 
Coles 40 20 50.0 
Cook-{Inti.rmar7 onq) b 2,780 2,239 80.5 
Crawford 30 7 23.3 
Delalb 80 47 58.8 
DeWitt 30 
Douglasc 
12 40.0 
DuPage 47 47 100.0 
Edgar 20 2 10.0 
E4wards 12 1 8.3 
Effingham 24 1 4.2 
Fayette 25 13 52.0 
Ford 35 11 31.4 
Franklin 21 12 57.1 
Fulton 60 .32 53.3 
Greene 20 7 35.0 
Hamilton 8 6 75.0 
Hancock 40 28 70.0 
Henderson 20 2 10.0 
lienr7 80 20 25.0 
Iroquois 60 16 26.7 
Jackson 15 6 40.0 
Jersey 25 3 12.0 
r 
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TABLE III (continued) 
POTENTIAL FACILITIES PnR CARE OF THE CHRONICALLY ILL 
REPRESENTED BY COUNTY lDMES IN OPERATIOI 
IN ILLINOIS AS OF MARCH 1945a 
Number of Inmate8 Per Cent 
a8 of OCC11p&nq 
Countl Capacity November 25, 1944 November 1944 
Jo Davies. 10 2 20.0 
lane 190 127 66.8 
Kankakee 60 21 35.0 
KnoXd 100 39 39.0 Lake 90 66 73.3 
lBSalJe 275 130 47.3 
Lawrenoe 50 3 6.0 
Lee 49 25 51.0 
Livingston 70 39 55.7 
agan 40 6 15.0 
Mclbnough 60 11 18.3 
McHem7 85 60 70.6 
McLean 120 40 33.3 
Macon 100 60 60.0 
Maooup:t.n 6S 28 41.2 
Maci1son 130 97 74.6 
Menard 26 26 100.0 
Mercer 40 15 37.5 )bnroe 30 23 76.7 
)bntgomel'7 25 12 48.0 
lbrgan 76 10 13.2 
)bultrie 15 9 60.0 
Ogle 53 36 67.9 
Peoria 270 82 30.4 
Piatt 50 8 16.0 
Putnam 15 2 13.3 
Randolpb 25 9 36.0 
Rock Island 80 38 47.5 
St. cJ.airb 300 159 53.0 
Saline 16 5 31.3 
r 
Count,. 
Sch1l1"ler 
Scott 
Shelby 
Stephenson 
Vermilion 
Warren 
Wape 
White 
lndteside 
Will 
Williamson 
Winnebagob 
Woodford 
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TABLE III (continue.g) 
POTmTIAL FACILITIES FOR CARE OF THE CHRONICALLY ILL 
REPRESENTED BY COlllTY HOMES IN OPERATIOlf 
IB ILLINOIS AS OF MARCH 1945a 
Number of Inmates Per Cent 
as of OccupanC)" 
Capacit,. November 25, 1944 November 1944 
30 7 23.3 
25 3 12.0 
25 6 24.0 
90 25 27.8 
137 100 73.0 
100 23 23.0 
14 5 35.7 
100 8 8.0 
65 25 38.5 
91 90 98.9 
12 9 75.0 
176 114 64.8 
32 9 28.1 
&rab1e derived from Illinois Public Aid Commission report entitled nThe 
status of Co1mt,. Homes in Illinois as of November 25, 1944," adjusted to ex-
clude Count,. Homes vhich vere disC9ntinuecl atter November 1944. 
~e hospital facilities of these four COUDt;y homes are registered by the 
.American Medical A8sociation. 
~ n,uglas Co1Dlt,. lbme vas discontinued March 1, 1945 and leased to an 
indiVidual as a grain farm. It had a capacit,. of tveat;y-one imDates. In 
lfovember 1944, it had three imDate8 in residence. Dougla8 Count,., hoveTer, 
maintain8 a hospital separate from the Count;y Ibme. This hospital with a 
capaci t,. of fort,. and an average oCcup8llC)" of tvent,.-seven i8 registered by' the 
.American Medical Association. 
~e take Count;y General Hospital i8 maintained separately from the Lake 
Count;y li>me. The take Count,. General Ik>spital is registered by' the American 
Medical AssociatioD. 
Source: Inter",. Report: 12 ~-FJwt.i gen,gJ. AssemblY. A RePOrt J1x,:YH 
Co.'ttet m. ;Jl1yeptigate CbJYnio Diseanl M!e.u Indigents (Springfield, 1945), 
16-18. 
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converted hOmes reaul ting trom structural changes and rearrangement ot tloor 
plans, sometimes increasing, sometimes decreasing the bed capacity. 
The reaeon tor the lov percentage ot occupancy on November 1944 vas the 
etf'ectiveness ot the Social Security legislation in depopulating the 'poor 
houses', which was one ot the reaul ts expected and hoped tor when the lav was 
passed. As the persons s:lxt7-tive 78Us ot age qualified tor Old Ace Pension 
they' were enabled to lIO'9'e out into the collllUD.ity, or elae becoming a recipient 
enabled them to rema:1.n outside the ·poor house" once they lost their previous 
source ot support. There was considerable iroay in the tact that the 'poor 
house' had become the hope tor the aged end cm"nical17 ill. Through the years 
the county home had tallen into ill repute and the "poor house" had become 
a,noDOmOUS vi th the idea ot a lite ot degradation and deprivation. OVer the 
hill to the poor house vas the tinal step preceding ignominious death and 
ult1Jaate burial in Potter's Field. 
Residemts ot Illinois could not point to other states and discla1m urr 
incidents ot miamanagement and abuse in the county homes, because in eve1'7 
instance the manag_ent vas just as good as the manager, or the per80ns in con-
trol of the local gt)'9'el"lUlleDt.10 A good manager with adequte help ad facili-
ties and the backing ot a good board ot supervisors could run a good home. Too 
otten some of the ingredients needed tor a good administration were lacking, 
and in some instances all ot tha.. A sadistic manager, IIOtivated by greed and 
an inditterent or uns,ympathetic board ot supervisors could make lite in a 
lOwormation trom a personal. interview with Stephen J. Green, Chief 
Division ot Field Operations, Illinois Public Aid Colllllission. 
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county home a bleak and miserable existence. The practice ot the county boards 
was to lease the tarm. to a manager who agreed to care tor poor sent to him at 
a certain rate per d.q'. A penurious county board could torce the rate dow 80 
low that the manager had to provide meager tood and accoBJOdatiolls to realize 
anything tor hi. labor. Or a greedy manager could till his OWD pur.. at the 
expense of the imDates by providing iD.a.dequate17 tor tha, even though the 
county boards II&de a reasonable per capita allowance to him. 
There were a variety ot ills which contributecl to the bad reputations ot 
the institutions, but the .xtrae cues of neglect and abuse involving starva-
tion diets , tilth and corporal punishment. tocus.d public at.tention on the ad-
ministration ot county "poor houses" and brought notoriety to even the ones 
where no auch abuses were practiced. 
'1'0 cite a tew examples, in Clinton County, the manager was lD1&ble to have 
the bed.c11ng washed because he feared it would tall to pieces and the county 
board would not provide flmcls tor replacement. In Ogle County one iDmate bit 
otf the ear ot another, and the superintendent bad the otfender's teeth removed. 
A woman was chained to a tree in Stephenson Count.y tor theft, and in Greene 
County an idiot was tied to a tree becauae he had ldlled it by oonstant17 walk-
ing around it.ll 
The history ot the ·poor houses" had been replete with such incidents, all 
contributing to the poor reputations of the institutiolls.12 Such was their 
l1llWl. 
12Raymond M. Hilliard, "The limerging Function ot Public Inst.itutions in Our 
Social. Security Structure,· :lit SociaJ: Service Rev1w, XX (December 1946), 480. 
reputation that in an attempt to abolish the ·poor houses,· the tederal Social 
Security Act, and similar acts within the states patterned on the te4eral acts 
80 as to quaJ.if) the states tor tederal grants-in-aids tor assistance to the 
needy aged, blind, and dependent children prohibited the .. nev types ot assist-
ance and social .. rri.ces to inmates ot public institutions. This stipulation 
vas designed to put the institutions out ot bUSiness by depopulating them to a 
point where the remaining inmates would be discharged to the communit7 to be 
cared tor through other arrangements.1.3 
!he col1llty homes eurvivec:l the era ot depopulation, and although depopula-
tion ba4 occurred there were still seTenty-Wo coet1 homes operating in 1945. 
}breover, :lD 110_ colmties the COlUlV homes ottered the onq chronic care ta-
cill ties available to the public assistance recipieDts. The .. nices and ta-
cilities vere not good, but tor the person not neecling hospital care and re-
quiring so_ care and attention they had to surtice when he had no other place 
to go. Even persons receiving Old Age Pension and Bllnd Assistance vere re-
turning to the COl1Dt7 homes tor care when individual arraagemeDts could be made 
with the township auperri80r to &rr8I1ge tor the admission and to bear the ex-
pense ot maintenaace. The latter was neces88l7 because the persoD going into 
the home hac1 to eacritice 8Il)" assistance he was receiving from the categorical 
assistance programa. As early as 1941 several CO'UDty boards ot superri.sors hac:l 
evaluatecl their county poor houses and decided that they DO longer needed this 
type ot institution in their co .... ities. Using county funds, the .. county 
boards made changes in the appearance, atmosphere, objective, start and 
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equipment ot tJ;leir msti tutions and changed them over into tacili ties tor care 
ot the sick, intirm, and chronically ill. Some ot these homes were providing 
services tar superior to those proTided in neighboring private nursing bolles, 
and at less cost.14 
The low occupancy level ot the county' homes had made their operation cost-
ly and burdensome to the county boards ot supervisors. This tact, coupled with 
the problem the Illinois Public Aid Collllission was facing in providing adequate 
care tor the chronical.l.7 ill, led to some planning b7 representatives ot the 
Commission and the county boards toward. some practical and mutually" benelicial 
solution through utilizing the count,y home tacilities. 
The Committee to Investigate Chronic Diseases stated in its report that 
they recognized that there was no use tor the old t1P8 "poor house" under 
present day' conditions, but they recognized that the seventy-two homes still in 
operation represented. a resource which should be given caretul consideration.1S 
Consistent with this thinking, the committee included in its report to the 
legislature the recommendation that consideration be given to the possibility 
ot converting count,y homes into homes tor the infirm and chronic~ ill, when 
this could be done with proper regard to construction, sanitation, and general 
hygiene so as to safeguard the health, safety, and comfort ot the patients. 
This recommendation had been acted upon in the Rennick-Laughlin bills betore 
the formal report of the committee was published in June 1945. 
The greatest obstacle to conversion ot the county homes into chronic care 
14rug., 4134. 
l5Inter1m RePOrt, 16, 19. 
r 
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facilities lAy in the stipulation of the Social Security Act, Section 3 of 
Title I and Section 1003 of Title X prohibiting matching of state expenditures 
for the needy aged and the needy blind who were inmates of a public institution. 
The provisions in the Old Age Pension and Blind Assistance laws of Illinois 
provided that to qu.a.l.if) a person must not be nan inmate of or be maintained by 
any municipal, county, state or national institution. 1I16 This was a problem in 
addition to the problem the county boards of supervisors faced in financing the 
conversion of the homes, changing the objectives and standards of the institu-
tions, and education of the public attitude toward the old "poor houses" pro-
viding a new kind of service. 
Setting the tone of the thinking of persons interested in the project at 
the time Mr. ~nd M. Hilliard wrote: 
In developing our whole tradition of public responsibility for the gen-
eral publio welfare and also for individuals who need financial aid or 
services beyond their capacity to pq, I believe we have made a mistake 
in ruling out the public institutions from. the same progressive evolu-
tion that has occurred in the field of home relief since 1935, which 
saw the enactment of federal and state Social Security legislation. 
I believe we need good public medical and nursing institutions. I be-
lieve we need them first and perhaps most extensively at the local and 
county level where the patient can live and continue to be near his 
friends and relatives. Such local public infirmaries are just as im-
portant as having local public schools, local public libraries, and 
local public health and other public services.17 
16Il11nois Reyised Statutes 1943, Chapter 23, paragraph 411 d and 287 a 
3-b. 
17 Hilliard, p. 481. 
CHAPTER III 
THE RENNICK-LAUGHLIN LAW: ENABLING LEGISLATION WHICH 
OPENED THE OOORB FOR THE COUNTY 
NURSING HOME PROGRAM 
The Rennick-Laughlin bills introduced by Senators Frederick W. Rennick of 
Buda and Edward E. Laughlin of Freeport were passed by the Sixty-Fourth General 
Assembly. The principal objective of these bills was to develop additional fa-
cilities for the chronica1l1 ill by making it possible for the county govern-
ments to convert the outmoded "poor houses" into modern COlmty homes for per-
sons who are destitute, inf'irm or chronically ill. 
The series of Senate Bills 210, 212, 213 and 534 accomplished the follow-
ing objectives: 
1. Senate Bill 210 provided that recipients of Old Age Pension who need 
institutional care will be permitted to retain their stat~s as Old Age Pension 
recipients it they reside in a COlmty home provided that the facilities for 
such Home with respect to its construction, sanitation and general ~giene are 
in conformity with standards prescribed by the Illinois Public Aid Commission 
for sate guarding the health, safety, and comfort of the 1mDates and patients of 
such Home. 
2. Senate Bill 534 provided that Blind Assistance recipients who need 
institutional care will be permitted to retain their status as Blind Assistance 
recipients if they reside in Colmty Homes, provided such homes meet the stand-
26 
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ard prescri'Wd by the Illinois Public Aid Co:mmission. 
3. Senate Bill 212 was renamed the "Act to provide tor the establishment 
ot county poor houses" to "An Act in relation to the establishment, maintenance, 
and operation ot county homes for persons who are destitute, infirm and chroni-
cally ill or who are unable to pay for their care and maintenance therein; and 
to authorize the care and maintenance of needy residence in county homes of 
other counties. 
4. The Senate Bill 21.3 revised the Pauper Law to delete all references to 
"poor houses." Instead there is substituted the term "county homes for the 
destitute, the infirm and the chronicall.y ill. It 
This bill together with Senate Bill 212 removes all language :1D exist-
ing acts pertaining to County Homes which implied that residents of such homes 
were necessarily paupers.l 
Summarizing these bills, we see that the restrictions, which prevented 
persons living in the institutions from being recipients of Old Age Pension and 
Bl:1Dd Assistance, were removed. HovaTer, since the federal law cont:1Dued to 
impose this restriction, this meant that the state would receive no llatching 
funds for recipients who were liv:1Dg in these institutions. 
Furthermore Senate Bill 210 and 534 placed on the Illinois Public Aid Com-
mission the responsibility for setting standards on construction, sanitation and 
service to the patients which in essence enabled the Commission to obtain the 
maxi1DUlllservice and comfort ava.1lable for the money paid in behalf of the 
recipients. 
1 Interim Report, 23, 24. 
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Senate Bill 212 was an important one inasmuch as it gave the local govern-
mental bodies the authorit7 to convert and construct facilities for the chroni-
calq ill. This bill, along with Senate Bill 2l..3, attempted to legislate awa7 
the stigma or the old "poor house" by' removing the terminology from the law. 
Important, too, is the proTision that enables the count,. homes to open their 
doors to the residents or other counties. This last has been important in en-
abling those residents or counties where no adequate tacilities are available, 
to obtain care in neighboring counties. 
In accordance with the power Tested in the Illinois Public Aid CoJEission 
as the standard setting authorit7 over the count7 homes attempting to qualU'7 
as approved count7 homes in which recipients ot Old Age Pension and Blind 
Assistance recipients could reside and continue to be eligible tor assistance, 
the tollowing Standards tor Count,. Homes were prescribed: 
lPire and Sanitary Hatsards 
1. A current report tram the Division ot Fire Prevention State Depart-
ment or Public Safety, shall establish that there are no tire 
haurds. 
2. A cllIlTent Report rrom the Division of Sanitary Engineering, State 
Department of Public Health, shall establish that there are no 
existing sanitary baurds. 
Medical and Nursing Care 
1. Provision ahall be made for p~sicians services at regular intervals, 
and for emergency calls by' a p~sician when a patient's condition 
requires this. 
2. The statt ot nurses, nursing attendants, and other personnel in the 
home shall be or sufticient number and ph7sical &bili ty to meet the 
patient's requirements and to maintain adequate standards or comfort 
and sanitation. Attendants giving personal care or nursing service 
to patie~ts shall be sutticientq trained and experienced. 
3. Facilities for easiq 8lIImIOning an attendant during the dq or night 
ahall be provided all patients. 
4. All drugs and medicines shall be properly labeled and stored in a 
locked cabinet or closet to which patients do not have access. No 
one shall administer any sedative or narcotic drug, such as is sold 
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onlt upon prescription, unless a p~8ician has ordered the super-
intendent or employee, in writing, to administer such drug to the 
patient. In general, no drugs except such or<l1nary' ones as aspirin, 
mild l.a:ratives, gargles and sodium bicarbonate, shall be administer-
ed except by direction of the ph1'sician. 
5. An adequate diet, evaluated with due regard to the quality, quantity, 
and preparation, shall be furnished to all patients. Special diets, 
when recommended by the ph1'sician, shall be furnished. 
6. Methods of p~sical restraint shall not be used except in homes 
licensed by the Division of the Alienist to give care to persons 
with chronic mental disease or defect. If a person is so feeble 
physically 80 there ia danger of falling from his bed, sideboards 
shall be used on the bed. 
P~.ical Arrangements 
1. The home ahall be sightly, both within and without, and shall pro-
vide reasonable comfort for all residents. 
2. The home shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition. 
3. Adequate lighting and heating facilities shall be provided and 
maintained. 
4. Adequate bathing and toilet facilities, on tlw same floor as the 
sleeping 1'00ms wherever possible, shall be provided and shall be 
maintained in a sanitary condition. 
5. Patients shall not be placed in rooms partiaJ.ly or completely below 
ground levels. Non-ambulant patients shall not be placed in rooms 
on any floor above the second. 
6. Every patient shall have a separate bed in an adequately ventilated 
room ha'V1ng one or more windows. Number and spacing of beds in each 
room shall be such that overcrowding does not exist. 
7. Adequate clean linen shall be supplied, with bed linen changed not 
less often than once a week and more often than this when the 
patient's condition 80 requires. For example, the bed linen of a 
bed patient shall be changed at least twice a week. 
S. Clean clothing shall be supplied as frequently as the patient's 
condition requires. 
9. Provision shall be made for bathing twice a week, and assistance 
shall be given to patients needing it. Bed patients shall be 
bathed 1IIOre frequently when their condition requires it. 
Cost of care 
1. The amount to be allowed in the old age penaion or blind assistance 
grant for care in a count,. home that has met the requirements for 
approval shall be determined by agreement with the county board of 
each county, taking into consideration the amount paid by township 
for the same type of care. This rate shall be subject to review 
in one year. 
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Procedure 
1. The count,. board or count,. home committee 8hall. advise the count,. 
superintendent of public assistance if' approval of the hoae is 
desired. 
2. The count,. board or count,. home colllllittee shall prepare written 
requests for fire and sanitar,y inspection addressed respectivel1 
to the Division of Fire Prevention, and the Division of Sanitary" 
Engineering. These requests shall be given to the count,. super-
intendent of public assistance, tor transmittal to the Commission, 
so that arrangements can be made for immediate inspection. If' an 
inspection has been completed within six months and a written re-
port is available, another will not be necessar;y at this time. 
3. The count,. board or count,. home committee shall prepare a state-
ment indicating that recipients of Old Age Assistance and Blind 
Assistance will be accepted tor care at the agreed rate. 
4. The count,. superintendent of public assistance shall. aubmit to the 
Commission a written report concerning the home, and shall subJlit 
it with the request tor inspection and the operating cost state-
ment.2 
In addition to the above regulations the Commission alao adopted a regula-
tion limiting its authorization of blind assistance and old age pension grants 
to residents ot such homes onlf if' the recipients were surfering from an in-
firmit,. which made them unable to obtain proper care in other living arrange-
ments) This regulation served to reserve the chronic care facilities for per-
sons actuall1 in need of such .. nices and eliminated the possibilit,. ot till-
ing the homes with persons who could obtain adequate care in their ow holieS or 
boarding homes. Even before the legislation became etfective, widespread in-
terest was show in it b,. the local communi ties, particular l1 CO'Ul'lt,. boards of 
supervisors who operate the county homes. This cOlllDl'Wlity interest seemed to 
2~nd M. Hilliard, "The Development ot County }i)mes tor Care of the 
Chronicall1 Ill, It Public Welfare, III (December 1945). 
3IQ!g. 
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indicate that the program would be successf'ul. Proper stimulation and direc-
tion ot coJlllllUllit;y interest was achieved by" the Rennick-Laughlin bills.4 
County homes in nlinois are operated b;y the count;y boards. The Illinois 
Public Aid Commission prescribes standards tor those homes wishing to sell care 
to old age pension, and blind assistance recipients and helps count;y boards to 
achieve and maintain these standards by" providing consul tent service and by" 
having Commission representatives meet with the count;y boards to discuss the 
problems relating to the homes. All policies concerning the homes, however, 
are set by" the CO'Wlt;y boards. Intake polic;y, personnel policies, patient 
rates, administrative organization, and plans tor changes in the physical 
structure are all the concern ot the count;y boards. Most COlmt;y boards appoint 
a Count;y lbme Committee to act for the entire board ill matters concerning the 
count;y home. This committee reports to the count;y board at regular intervals 
on the progress ot the home, and to receive the sanction and advice ot the 
entire county' board in matters pertaining to the home. 
Rates tor care, as they apply to old age pension and blind assistance re-
Cipients, are negotiated by" Commission representatives with each county board. 
In general the rate agreed upon is based on cost ot operation, with appropriate 
allowances tor expenses incurred in transforming the poor house into a chronic 
care institution. 
Conversion ot old buildings to count;y homes i8 costly and the count;y 
boards approached the action with considerable caution. They carefully 
4Hilliard, Social Sernce Review, XX, 485, 486. 
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evaluated thEr' need tor the service in the county, weighing the need against the 
existing chronic care facilities in the county. If the need were apparent the 
county boards ascertained the extent of the interest ot the people in the com-
muni ties in having such facilities and attempted to gauge the proportion ot 
interest and support they could obtain from the civic organisations, church 
groups and the professional medical persona. They then obtained estimates on 
conversions that would be required in relation to the standards set up by' the 
Illinois Public Aid Collllission. These estimates considered not only the re-
quired structural changes, but also the continuing costs ot operation and 
maintenance. Finally the plan for financing the conversion was agreed upon by 
the co1Jllty board. If a bond issue were required, the proposition had to be 
placed before the public 80 that the people ot the county could make the final 
decision on whether or not the lIOney should be spent. Cook County floated & 
bond issue tor new construction and renovation of Oak Fbrest Institutions. 
Bond iS8118S were necessary for new construction in M:>nroe, Randolph, and Rock 
Island counties. It is understood that two attempts to pass a bond issue for 
new additions were defeated in DuPage County. The remaining counties have met 
expense of conversion from regular county revenues and local contributions. 
All of this pre1,mi nary planning is done by' the local governmental units, and 
the Illinois Public .Aid Collrlssion enters into such planning only at the in-
vitation of the county board ot supervisors or county home com.ittee, and then 
the role of the Collrlssion representatives is an advisory one, and recommenda-
tions are made on the basis of knowledge gained trom experience with sWlar 
projects in other counties. 
r 
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Once a county board has reached the point where they are ready to go ah 
with a conversion, they usually keep in touch wit.h representatives of the 
Illinois Public Aid Commission to facilitate the plazming as the project pro-
gresses. When the structure is complete, the proper inspections made, and the 
home approved on the basis of safet,. and sanitation, the count,. home committee 
and the representatives of the Illinois Public Aid CoDllDission meet for a dis-
cussion of the patient rate to be paid in the home. This conference includes 
a complete review of the degree of service and care the patients will receive 
for the rate paid. 
The rate negotiation is essentiallT an agreement on the actual or esti-
mated costs which wUl collectively make up the per diem, per patient cost of 
operation. When new homes are opened, 1I.8J1Y of the costs of items, of neces-
sity, must be computed on estiDates, and later adjusted to actual cost when 
group again meets for a rate negotiation, usually at the end of the first ,.ear 
of operation. The items considered in arriVing at the rate are: food, sala-
ries, fuel, electricit,., telephone, ice, vater, Sllpplies, contractual services, 
insurance, transportation, miscellaneous itema, propert,. repairs or additions, 
furnishings and equipment. 
Since subsidies were not a"lailable to meet the large initial outlay for 
cost of conversion, these costs were met froll the general re"l.nue of the 
COllDt,.. These large expenditures, which ot course could not be covered from 
current income from nursing holle operations, are usually returned to the coun-
t,. over an extended period ot ,.ears by considerat g-1f~'2f the amotmt ~ DWE--J;>' 
in each ,.earts operations to be included as a ... -...IH-Ar 1fl.r~j :r;a~e ~ged tor 
patient care. Through this lIethod each patien meet~J~VpJ.!bj)Jftiona~ share of 
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this cost according to the period he beneti ted from the services of the insti-
tution. POr example, if the computed amortization allowance for a given coun-
ty nursing home is $7 per month per capita and the estimated basic operational 
costs are $93 per month per capita the rates are established at $100. POr an 
average population of fifty the return of conversion expense to the county in 
this instance would be $7 multiplied by fifty patients, or $350 per month, or 
$4,200 per year. The amount of return to the county will vary from year to 
year according to the average population served during the period. 
The Il.J.inois Public Aid Commission will consider the costs of neces88l'7 
additional capital improvements as a valid factor in the rate for care only 
when the Commission has determined that such improvements are essential, and 
that the cost is properly chargeable to the county nursing home, and the plan 
for paying for the necessary improvements takes into account accepted business 
practices with respect to spreading the costa in relationship to the lite ex-
pectancy to such improvement. The Commission has an understanding with each 
county home committee that local representatives concerned will discuss with 
Commission representatives ~ major expenditures before they are incurred. 
This controls rates from becoming unduly high and preTents lmwise or unneces-
sary expenditures. The Commission will make no objection, however, if such 
expenditures are not reflected in the rates and are paid from other county 
revenues, or community resources. 
The rate agreements are based on the premise that all patients will be 
charged the same amount regardless of their ability to pay and the source of 
p~ent. This study is primarily concerned with chronic care facilities made 
possible for public assistance recipients as a result of the Rennick-Laughlin 
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legislation, -but the legislation actually made possible moderate cost facili-
ties for all of the chronically ill, including the persons able to pay for care 
from their own resources. The point to be made here is that the rate agreed 
upon b.Y the Illinois Public Aid Commission applies to private pay patients as 
well as public &Bsistance patients. 
The cost of converting the homes has varied greatly throughout the state, 
but one fact is certain and that is the utilisation of the existing facill ties 
which were ava.ilable has greatly reduced the expense of providing chronic care 
facillties when measurecl against the possible costs of new buildings. In 1945 
an appropriation for the building of five infirmar,y units in Connecticut was 
based on an estimated figure of $1,100 per bed, a conservative figure. Yet one 
of the first three counties in Illinois to embark on this program converted the 
home and included such items as an elevator, a fire escape, a new well, and 
equipped rooms and faci1i ties for a htmdred patients at a cost of $260 per 
bed.5 
Speaking at an open meeting of the Crawford Cotmty Board of Supervisors 
in Robinson, Illinois in 1953, Mr. Norman Paulson, County Ibme Consultant for 
the Illinois Public Aid Collldssion stated that costs for a proposed new facili-
ty in that county should be est:lmated on the basis of not less than $5000 per 
bed. Using that Il88.suring stick, a new eighty bed facility would coat a mini-
BlUII. of $400,000. In July 1954 the McLean County Nursing Home opened as an 
eighty-three bed facility after the expenditure of $225,000 to convert and 
equip a building which had been in a deplorable state of deterioration. The 
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trantormatioA of this building was acco~lished over a period of five years 
from regular county revenues at a cost of a little over $2700 a bed. Conver-
sion costs to qualify Cook County t s Oak Forest Infirm.ar7 a8 8D approved chronic 
6 
care tacility were $3,500,000 for the 2,250 bed facility in 1948. Piatt 
County Nursing :&118, a twenty-nine bed tacili ty, wa8 converted tor l8S8 than 
$25,000 in 1947. Later 8D elevator was installed in the Piatt County home at 
a cost ot approx1 .. :te~ $l8,000. Tazewell County'8 conver8ion for aD eighty-
three bed tacillq cost $50,000 in 1949.7 Macon County's conversion in Mq 
1948 was at a cost ot $100,000 for an eighty-two bed nursing home.8 Cost of 
conversion, of course, varies with the size, condition, and over-all pl8D ot 
the building 80 there is DO COlmOn lIeasuring stick to determine what the con-
version of a particular size will cost, but the samples given here clearly 
indicate that the costs are far below the $5,000 per bed estimate for a new 
structure. 
The low cost of conversion enabled the patients to be kept at low rates, 
which vas explicitq one of the aias of the Rennick-laughlin legislation. The 
co8t ot patient care has mounted sinee the initiation of the progr8Jll in direct 
proportion to the increased cost ot con8truction, tood, salarie8 and all ot the 
other item8 which are computed in arriving at the patient rate. The C08t ot 
6tiorman T. Paulson, ·Oak Fore8t Infirmary Approved tor Chronic Case," 
Public W ill IllinOiS, (MIT 1948), 6. 
7Marrln Johannes, "The Tazewell County ColIIDunity Nursing Home," PubUc A!9 
ill Illinois, (March 1950), 7. 
~. F. Johnson, ·Cha1rman Johnson reports on Macon County Home and 
Infirmary,· Public W ill Illinoie, (May 1949), 10. 
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patient care-·in the tirst months ot the program in the tirst homes which were 
opened ranged trom tort)" dollars per month to titt)"-tive dollars per month. 
This cost covered generally board, room, laundr,y and n'Ursing and personal care. 
Additional amounts were included in the grants tor clothing, as needed. In 
1954 the rates ranged trom $74.00 per month in Livingston and approx1mate:q 
that in Lake County to $150.00 per month in Cook County. The cost ot care in 
Cook Co\1Jlty I a Oak Forest Inf1.rmary is higher because ot the medical and hospi-
tal tacilities available to the patients at no additional cost. 
To measure the ettectivenesa ot the Rennick-laughlin billl in providing 
the 1lIpetus to the county D'UrSing home BIOvement, the rate ot conversion ot the 
homes il an acceptable guide. The billa were passed in JUDe 1945 and in April 
1947 tifteen county nursing homes bad been approved and were in operation. The 
tacilities were located in the tollowing colmties: Champaign, DeKalb, DeWitt, 
Fa)"8tte, Henry, Jackson, Knox, Lee, Livingston, Menard, Mercer, Rock Ialand, 
Vemillon, Warren and Whitelide. These homes bad a total bed capacity ot 916 
and within a tew months ot the time they opened they were either at capacity, 
or near capac1ty.9 
In addition to the converted homes which were in operation b,- April 1947, 
tour other homes in Peoria, Ford, Macon and White Counties were near comple-
t1on. These tour bolUS had a combine4 bed capacity ot 480. In addit10D eight 
other counties, reported progress on converaion plans tor county boaes which 
would 8V~tuall.y provide tacUi ties tor an additional 500 patients. In addi-
tion to the twenty-seven homes mentioned, twenv-three counties with buildings 
9s.cond Interim Report Copcerning ~ ot the Qhron1calg ill l! IlJ.ipois 
12% l!!! Co.',sion 2ll :Yl! .QIa 2l Chronic'lly m Persons, (June 1947), 267. 
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of widely di£fering adaptabili t,. and state of repair, were in the process of 
converting their county homes into acceptable nursing care facilities or had 
plans under consideration, or were in varying stages of progress in evaluating 
the possibility of such conversion.10 Among the counties with no county home 
buildings, ten were giving serious consideration to the prograa, either through 
boards of supervisors, or through leading ci tisen groups which had recognized 
the urgent need and the potential good that could be accomplished in the light 
of the need for this type of service in their communities. Since there were 
no buildings available in these latter counties, interest was in the direction 
ot possible purchase ot a suitable building or ot possible erection of a new 
building in co-operation with neighboring counties. 
EV'entua~, some of the counties where interest had been shown in creating 
chronic eare facilities, abandoned or postponed their plans for conversion or 
construction because of the expense involved or indecision regarding the need 
for the insti tutioDs. However, the progress made less thaD two years atter 
the Rennick-laughlin legislation vas enacted, indicated it did open the door 
for positi'Ye advances toward alleviating the shortage ot beds for chronically 
ill persons in Illinois. 
Furthermore, the interest and lIIOvement was not inspired by any ODe person 
or organization. The progress made represented the combined planning, effort 
and interest of lD8Il.7 persons and organizations. Among the organizations active 
in promoting the program were county officials, particularly the county boards 
of supervisors, personnel of the Illinois Public Aid Commission, medical 
r 
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societies, civic and religious organizations. 
The changes in the .function of these homes with approved plans of opera-
tion brought a change in their population, indicating that the program has been 
serving the purpose intended by providing much needed facilities tor persons 
requiring specialized care. Of the total number of patients receiving care in 
the fifteen homes in operation in April 1947, 56 per cent were Old Age Pension 
and Blind Assistance recipients, 27 per cent General Relief recipients, and 
17 per cent vere private-pay residents.ll The tact that 17 per cent of the 
patients were private-pay patients served to indicate that early in the program 
the stigma of the "poor houses", which lOme predicted would cling to the build-
ings regardless of their changed tunction, vas being eradicated in the minds 
ot JII81lY persons in the community :mre rapidlJ' than had been expected. 
The rapid growth of the county home program continued through 1948 and 
1949, and then levelled ott. Additional conversions from 1949 through 1954 
have been infrequent. This is understandable in view of the fact that in the 
first year of the program, the conversion ot the homes vas rapid in tho .. 
counties where the structural changes to the buildings required were slight 
and the costs comparatively low. As time has gone by, the expenditures for 
conversion prior to the opening of the hom •• have been more expensive. The 
soaring construction costs have hindered some counties from furthering plans 
for conversion, particularly where construction of other public buildings have 
been required. 
llIbid., 270. 
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The mamt'er in whioh the oounty nursing home program bas grow from 1945 
through 1954, by oounty is shown be1ow:12 
1945 
lrIhi teside ColDlty Nursing Home 
1946 
Champaign County Nursing Home 
DeKalb County Nursing Home 
neW1 tt County Nursing Jt)ae 
Fayette ColDlty Nursing Home 
Henry County Nursing Home 
Jaokson County, Sunset Haven 
Lee County Nursing Home 
Menard County, Sunny Aores 
Meroer County Nursing Home 
Rook Island County, Oak Glen 
Vemil10n ColDlty Nursing Home 
Warren County Nursing li>me 
1947 
Ford County Nursing Home 
Knox County Nursing lbme 
Livingston County Nursing lbme 
Peoria County Nursing Ibme 
12From an undistributed report prepared by Norman T. Paulson, January 15, 
1955. 
1947 
Piatt County Nursing Home 
Whi te County Nursing Home 
1948 
Cook County, Oak Forest Inf'irJDar'1' 
Grundy County Nursing Home 
Macon County, Macon Acres 
Macoupin County Nursing li>me 
Shelby County Nursing li>me 
1949 
Boone County, Maple Crest 
DuPage County Nursing Home 
lake Count)" Nursing Home 
McDonough County, The Elms 
Tazewell County Community Nursing Home 
1951 
M::>nroe County Nursing Ji>me 
1952 
Randolph County Nursing li>:ae 
195.3 
Rockford Township Hoapi tal and Nursing !bme 
(Orig1n~ approved April 1950 as 
Winnebago County Nursing Home) 
1954 
McLean County Nursing Home 
Wabash County Nursing !bme 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE COUNTY NURSING HOMES OPERATING IN DECl!)1BER 1954 
The Committee to Investigate Chronic Diseases Among Indigents had reported 
seventy"-two county homes in operation with a total bed oapacity of 7,264 as of 
March 1945. Nineteen to twenty-two of these homes, possibly mre, were in such 
condition that they ooul.d never be adapted to use as chronic care facilities. 
The balance were considered to comprise a potential for conversion to care for 
the cbronicall.y ill, a JlsxilD1Jlll potential ot tifty-three homes, and an estimated 
minimum. of torty-tive. By the end of 1954 thirty-tour conversions had been 
accomplished, producing a total of 4,977 beds, and approved aocording to the 
standards set by the Illinois Public Aid Commission. 
In 1945 the county homes were ocoupied at 59.2 per cent ot capacity, and 
the thirty-tour county nursing homes are now ocoupied at more than 90 per cent 
of capacity, and many of them. have waiting lists for admission. 
The ratio of public assistance recipients to private p~ patients receiv-
ing colDlty nursing home care is now 4 to 1. This proportion varies troll. COlDlty' 
to county and the range is troll. a ratio of 9 to 1 public assistance patients 
over private p~ patients in Oak Forest Infirmary, Shelby and Macon County 
Nursing 1b1ll8s to al.most 1 to 1 ratio in Randolph, Ford and Boone counties. 
Mr. Norman T. Paul.son has noted a trend toward an increased number ot private 
p~ patients in the past two years, and he expects this trend to continue. 
.-
Table IV shovs the thirty-four nursing homes listed alphabetically' by county, 
the date approved by the Illinois Public Aid Commission, and the bed capacity 
of each. 
Patient rates were discussed briefly in Chapter III, but some further e~ 
planation of the differential is required here. We have noted that the agreed 
rate negotiated by' the county home collllld ttees and representatives of the 
Illinois Public Aid CoDlDlission applies to all persons regardless of the source 
of p~ent for their care. There is, however, a dual rate in the DuPage County 
Nursing Home baaed on the type of care required, but not on the source of' pay-
ment. In this home the ambulant patient receives care for $80.00 per month and 
the bedridden patient $12'.00 per month. Normally, the rates are based on the 
calendar month, and are the same for each :full month regardless of the number 
of' ~s in the particular month. The rates, hovever, are broken dow into 
daily costs so that a person residing in the home for only part of' a month is 
charged on a per diem rate multiplied by the number of days. One county, lake 
County, charges according to a daily rate, vhich results in varying charges 
according to the number of' days in the month. The daily rate in lake County is 
adjusted each three months vith the new rate being based on the operating costs 
for the previous quarter. A previous statement has been made that meetings are 
held at least once a year when the representative. of' the Illinois Public Aid 
CollllDiss1on and the COUl'lV home committee agree on a rate for the enllUing year. 
Either party can request an adjustment in rate at my time the current rate 
appears to be out of line with current costs of' operation. Usually a meeting 
is held at the end of the first six mnths of the fiscal year in order to dis-
cuss the elCpenses and earnings at that point. The rates by frequency 
r 
TABLE IV 
APPROVED COUNTY NURSING HOMES 
DATE OF COlo04ISSION APPROVAL 
AND BED CAPACITY 
APRroved County Nursing Ibae 
Boone COuntY' - Maple Crest 
Champaign County" Nursing lbme 
Cook County" - Oak Forest Infirma.ry 
DeKalb COuntY' Nursing Ibme 
DeWitt County Nursing }j;)me 
DuPage County Nursing Ibme 
Fayette County Nursing Ibme 
Ford CountY' Nursing Ibme 
Grun~ COuntY' Nursing lbme 
Henry COuntY' Nursing lbme 
Jackson County - Sunaet Baven 
Knox County Nursing ]i) ... 
lake County Nursing lbme 
Lee County Nursing lbme 
Livingston County Nursing &me 
McIbnough County" - The Elms 
Malan County lbme 
Macon County - Macon Acres 
Macoupin County Nursing Ibme 
Menard ComtY' - Sunny' Acres 
Mercer CoUDty Nursing lbme 
M:>nroe CountY' Nursing lbme 
Peoria COuntY' Nursing Ibme 
Piatt CountY' Nursing lbme 
Randolph County" Bursing lbme 
Rockford Township Ibspital and Nursing H:>ae 
Rock Island CountY' - Oak Glen 
Shelby County Nurmg lbme 
Tazewell Co\1llty CommunitY' Nursing Ibme 
Vermilion CountY' Nursing lbme 
Wabash County Nursing lbme 
Warren County Nursing lbme 
White Count)" Nursing lbme 
Whi teside County Nursing Ibme 
Total 
Date Approved 
June 1949 
February 1946 
April 1948 
September 1946 
March 1946 
February 1949 
April 1946 
July 1947 
July 1948 
July 1946 
October 1946 
February 1947 
February 1949 
March 1946 
March 1947 
May 1949 
July 1954 
May 1948 
April 1948 
March 1946 
February 1946 
February 1951 
July 1947 
July 1947 
July 1952 
May 1953 
July 1946 
March 1948 
March 1949 
March 1946 
July 1954 
March 1946 
July 1947 
November 1945 
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Capacity 
44 
150 
2,250 
75 
42 
139 
34 
46 
45 
1.38 
33 
107 
103 
64 
70 
43 
83 
82 
80 
42 
54 
130 
175 
29 
90 
102 
185 
48 
83 
186 
30 
55 
96 
--1Jt 
4,977 
Source: No1"ll8D T. Paulson, "Approved CountY' Nursing IbJll8s; Date of COmmissioD 
Approval; and Capacity, n Unpublished report, Illinois Public Aid 
Commission, Januar,y 15, 1955. 
distribution.as of December 1954 are show in Table V. The variance in rates 
TABLE V 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENT RATES 
IN THIRTY-FOUR COUNTY HOMES 
AS OF DECDfBER 31, 1954 
Rate 
$70 to $'79 
80 to 89 
90 to 99 
100 to 109 
110 to 119 
120 to 129 
130 to 139 
140 to 149 
150 and over 
Number of Nurs-
ing Be1!leS 
2* 
7 
9 
3 
6 
-L 
Total 34 
* Includes Lake County Translated into a 
mnthly rate at $2.39 per diem. 
** Includes the $125 per month rate for bed-
ridden patients in the »uPage County 
Nursing lbu. 
vould seem to indicate that the quality of care and service might vary along 
vith the rates. This is not the ease, since the homes all must adhere to the 
standards set by the illinois Public Aid Commi8sion, and there i8 no provision 
for the lovering of standard. because of lower cost to the patient. The 
Rockford TOWll8hip 8:»spital and Nursing Ibme with a rate ot $125.00 per month, 
and Cook County's Oak Forest Infirmary with a rate ot $1.50.00 per IIOnth do in-
clude aedical and hospital tacilities which increases the operating cost, re-
sulting in a consequently higher rate. Vermilion County Nursing Ibme with a 
patient rate ot $95.00 has been operating since 1946 and providing care and 
service ot an exemplary quality. 1 
The standards set b,y the nlinois Public lid Commission in 1945 and which 
have been set down in Chapter III ot thi8 study have been rnised and expanded 
in 1950 to keep pace with the JI8D.Y advances made in the tield of care of the 
chronical.l1' 111.2 The revised standard. are more detini tive in requiring the 
institutions to provide a high .tandard ot medical and nursing care for the 
patients, and to have specialized planning directed toward the rehabilitation 
ot the patient. Emphasis was also placed on the requirement that intake should 
be limited to those persons requiring the specialized nursing program available 
in the CO'Ullty- home, but acutely ill perBOIlS requiring hospitalization, should 
not be admitted or retained in the county- nursing 1:10_ unless an accredited 
general hospital is included as part ot the program. Further, the revisions 
stressed the requirements ot sound administrative procedures in the institu-
tions, uniformity of reporting procedure., and continuing attention to plant 
maintenance and improvement subject to regular inspections by- the Departments 
lIntormation from personal interview ot author with Norman T. Paulson. 
2ttRules and Regulations Governing Standards tor County- Ibmes tor the In-
firm. or Chronically Ill." Unpublished Exhibit L, Illinois Public Aid Commis-
sion, (September 9, 1950), p. 1, 2. 
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ot Public Satety and Public Health, as well as placing greater emphasis on 
personnel, medical, nursing and dietary policies. The revision stipulated that 
insotar as available resources permit, the program shall include occupational 
and diversional activities, and specialized planning directed toward the re-
habilitation ot the patient.3 
The revised rules and regulations made it possible tor the Commission to 
claim Federal partiCipation in the cost of county home care since in October 
1950, the Social Security Act was amended to provide tor tederal participation 
in the p~ents to or in behalf of recipients in public medical institutioDs.4 
The Illinois Public Aid Commission since October 1947 had been making the pq-
ments entirely from State funds in behalf of Old Age Pension and Blind Assist-
ance recipients to the person in the county authorized by the county boards, 
usually the county treasurer, 80 the wording of the Social Security Amendment 
made possible the claiming ot federal fllllds to help with the payment of care 
of recipients in county nursing homes, ettective in January 1951. 
The Illinois General Assembly in 1951 revised the Nursing lblle Act to 
include county homes in the scope of the Act. The Illinois Public Aid Commis-
sion requires that county nursing homes have a current license as a condition 
for payment for care of recipients in county nursing homes. 
At the same time the Social Security Act was amended to provide tor aid 
to the Permanently and Totally Disabled. Atter this program beoame effective 
in Illinois in December 1950, as Disability Assistance, gradua.l.ly recipients 
3~., 3. 
4polemis, p. 6. 
':1 
of this category were admitted to the county nursing homes. 
The success or failure of a county nursing home in maintain.ing high stand-
ards of care and service depends largely on the ability of the superintendent, 
or manager, as he will be referred to in this discussion. The county board of 
supervisors, acting through the county home committee, hires a manager who has 
administrative responsibility for the home. He is under the supervision of 
the county home collllllittee and he, in turn, supervises all of the employees of 
the home, except in those homes where superviSion of the nursing services is 
the responsibility of a separate person. 
In the Rockford Township Hospital and Nursing }i)me, and the Rock Island 
and Peoria County Nursing &1I8S, the Business Manager system is used and the 
manager is responsible for the operation of the home, plant maintenance, per-
sonnel, and financial aspects, but the nursing service is administered by a 
Head Nurse, who is a registered nurse, with tull responsibility for the nurs-
ing program. and patient services. 5 This system applies to a less defined ex-
tent in Randolph, Tazewell, Knox, Champaign, Monroe, White and Boone Counties 
where there is a delegation of responsibility for departmental administration 
of the nursing program and patient services to a registered nuree in charge, 
but under the general direction of the manager. 
The second system, that of General Administration, places full responsi-
bility for the total operation of the home on the manager, even though he gives 
departmental responsibility to the various departments. In some homes the 
manager may be a registered nurse, who assumes direct supervision of the 
5Inrormation from personal interview of the author with Norman T. Paulson. 
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nursing progI'am. 
Despite the difficulty in the first years of obtaining professional per-
sonnel, and the high rate of personnel turnover, in some areas, the quality of 
care required to conform to the standards set by the Illinois Public Aid Com-
mission has been maintained. Twenty-three of the thirty-four homes have bad a 
change of managers since the program began, and, fortunatel1', in almost eve7:7 
6 
case the change in administration has resulted in improvement. Changes in 
other staff personnel has been frequent, in some areas, but the avoidance of a 
nlDllber of experienced staff leaving at any one time bas enabled the homes to 
function without much disruption. At the present time, the county nursing home 
staff throughout the state seems to be reaching a point of increased stability 
and the turnover has been reduced, probably because of some salary adjustments 
and the increased eupPl1' of employable pereons available on the labor market. 
The responsibility of the looal county administration to provide periodic 
financial reports to representatives of the Illinois Public Aid CoJDDlission, 
derives from the need for the Commission to know the current income and operat-
ing expenses which are the facts upon which patient rates are based. OVer the 
nine years of the county nursing home program, these reports have been prepared 
by various persons, and submitted in a variety of forms, but at present a uni-
formity of reporting has been attained. Frequency of reporting which has been 
on either a monthl1' or quarterl1' basis, will soon be quarterl1' unifo~ 
throughout the state. Reporting forms designed by and furnished by the 
Illinois Pllblic Aid Commission will be used for all financial reports made by 
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the managemen't of the county home to the Comission. 
Today we find that in the thirty-four counties operating nursing homes the 
buildings, which had been drab, bleak, and uninviting, have been transformed 
into attractive, vell maintained properties. The strictq utUitarian furnish-
ings which met only the basic needs of the recipient. have been replaced b;r 
modern, comf'ortable furnishings which contribute to the general atmosphere ot 
hominess and comfortable living. Curtained windows have been substituted for 
the shuttered, and even barred, windows of the past. Recreation rooas with 
television sets, books, and games are to be tound in all of the homes, and 
religious and civic organizations help and even vie with one another to have 
a share in providing entertainment tor the patient. during special seasons ot 
the year. These same recreation rooas are often used as chapels for religious 
services each Sunday, and the ministerial associations have been un:U'oI'Dlly co-
operative in contributing the servioes of the ministers. The dining halls are 
furnished with tables which accommodate tour persons, supplanting the long 
table serving a dozen to twenty, whioh so long had been associated with the 
institutional type ot dining. Good wholesome tood, scientifically planned as 
a balanced diet, is served on chinaware rather than primarily economic tood 
which used to be served as expediently as possible. Special diets are observed 
in accordance with medical requirements, and tray serviee is given to the per-
son who is not able to go to the dining room. In the method of serving meals 
and the quality ot tood, alone, lies one of the great ditferences between the 
"poor house" and the county nursing home. 
The rooms where the patients live are bright, and cheerful, and the three-
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quarter beds"furnished with imler-spring mattresses are vastly superior to the 
cots and the pads of the old ·poor hoUH. ,,7 The bed linen is fresh and clean 
and the blankets have the same quality of cleanliness. Here, too, is one of 
the great di£f'erences, for in the past one of the places where the unclean-
liness of an institution was manifested was in the bedding of the inmates. 
Some of the rooms accoJllllOdate f'our or five persons, but no more than six per-
sons and each person bas sixty square feet of' floor space per bed, and. the 
ceiling above the bed is no less than seven feet above the floor. The light 
in each room is evenq distributed and of satisfactory intensi t7 • Each nurs-
ing home provides bathroom facilities on every floor where patients reside, in 
the proportion of one toilet and lavatory for each ten residents, and one bath 
tub or shower for each fifteen residents. 
The nursing services in the homes are under the direction of a currently 
licensed Illinois registered nurse or a licensed practical nurse. Adequate 
nursing services are supplied for the residents at all hours. Da.ily observa-
tion is l18de of' each inf'irm resident and pertinent in:f'ormation i. recorded on 
an individual record, which BlUst be kept current. When the services of a 
physician are required, the physician called is one chosen by- the patient, and 
in most instances, is the one who cared for the patient prior to his admission 
to the nursing home. No patient is to remain in the nursing ho.e for care if 
his illness reaches an acute stage and general hospital care is required, un-
less there is an accredited general hospital in conjunction with the nursing 
7Boland R. Cross, M.D., M1niJmm standards, ~ !DS Regplations for 
NurSing Imu, Revised (March 31, 1952), 7, 8, 9, li, 15, 16. 
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home. Nurs1rig service, given to an individual patient, is based on the re-
quirements ot his condition, and individualization ot treatment has been ac-
complished in some ot the.. homes to a greater degree than is sometimes obsel'T-
ed in general hospital8 tor the acute~ ill. 
Individual recognition ot the patient as a person has been achieved to 
a high degree in a positive manner. Individual treatment was otten given to 
residents ot the "poor house" but too otten it was in the torm ot ridicule or 
abuse. The patient here is treated with kindess, consideration and dignity. 
Individualization ot treatment still has a long way to progress in the area ot 
therapy and the rehabilitation ot the patient so that he can resume community 
living. 
The memory of the old lIpoor bouse" is passing into oblivion and in its 
place there is an institution which i8 of 8e"ice to the entire collllllUnity". 
There JI8.7 8till be some who consider the county" nursing homes as poor houses 
with nev paint jobs, but the,- are in the minority". The progre8S of the county 
home program has on~ been possible through the cooperation of the commun.ities 
within the counties, and with their sanction. The continued good will and co-
operation of the public is essential to the continued success and progress of 
the progr8ll1. There is always a danger that once the first enthusiasm for the 
program has died dow., a siege of lethargy and selt-satisfaction will set in 
despite the original goals. The aged, infirm and chronical~ ill of the com-
muni ty are a community" responsibility, and while the county board and manager 
are respon8ible for the operation and management of the home, the problem ot 
care of such persons is also a responsibility of the coDlllllllli ty at large, in 
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that it is aFpart or the total health and welfare needs or the coBlllllDity. This 
means that the cooperation or all the civic, health, and welfare agencies, and 
religious organizations need to contribute their support to the program on a 
continuing basis. Regardless or the source or payment ror their care, the 
patients or the county home are county people who need the specialized care 
the institution can provide. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
The discussion in the second chapter indicated the need for chronic care 
facilities, and the following chapter dealt with the legislation which was 
passed enabling the county boards to finance and convert the county homes into 
chronic care facilities providing they met the required standards and specifi-
cations set bY' the Illinois Public Aid Commission. Chapter IV outlined the 
response of the county boards of supervisors in thirty-four counties in bring-
ing about the conversion of the "poor houses" to countY' nursing homes. In 
this concluding chapter a recapitulation of the progress made on the program, 
and the potential for fUrther progress will be given. Further, consideration 
will be given the total nursing care program for the future, and the alterna-
tive to attempting to cope with the growing problem of the chronicallY' ill by 
providing add! tional chronic care institutions to take care of them. The 
countY' nursing home program should be considered in the light of its reason 
for being, that is, a program which was initiated to alleviate a situation 
which bad grow over the years until it reached the proportions of an emergen-
C7. The solution ot this problem in the past, and in the present, maY' not be 
the best solution for the continual.ly growing problem of the chronicallY' ill 
in the future. 
Through the addition of the facilities of thirty-four county nursing homes 
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for caring fOr the chronically ill 5,000 beds were made available. Some of 
these beds, to be sure, were occupied and providing care for the same patients 
prior to the conversion to county nursing homes, but the patients were now 
assured of the nursing care and services required by their ph1'sical condition. 
Others, who had been residing in the homes, and did not require nursing care 
were removed and other living arrangements found for them in the coJDlllUDit;y. 
A few of this group remained in the nursing homes, even though the;y did not 
actually require nursing services, because the,. bad livecl in the institutions 
so long and were so dependent on the care and guidance of others that they were 
not prepared to leave and adjust to the problem of cOJlllll.Ullit;y living. or these 
persons there are relatively tew still residing in the county nursing homes. 
With the passing of time some of them died, others euffered physical. deterio-
ration which necessitated nursing care, and still others eventually volllJltari-
ly lett the institutions for other liVing arrangements. 
Today the 5,000 beds are occupied by 4,000 recipients of publlc assist-
ance and approximately 1,000 private pay patients. So we lIIq deduce that the 
moderate cost facilities has primarily benefited the public assistance re-
cipients, but an appreciable number of non-recipients bave tumed to these 
institutions for care rather than private nursing homes because of lower costs, 
and, in many instances, a higher type of care. 
The effectiveness of the Rennick-Laughlin legislation in helping to eradi-
cate the idea of the ·poor house" in connection with the present county homes 
is substantial, but the county boards of supervisors deserve credit for the 
manner in which they implemented the legislation with excellent interpretation 
ot the philosophy and attitude ot the county nursing homes in relation to the 
patients. Moreover, this interpretation has been strengthened through com-
munity observation ot the type ot service and care given to the patients. In 
a relatively tew years, the public has learned to disassociate the "poor house" 
trom the modern, well managed and well-regulated oounty nursing home operation 
in the old but renovated building. In most instances, as the public has gained 
respect tor the operation ot the county nursing home, it has learned to take 
pride in it. Once this pride is stron~ implanted in the people ot the com-
munity the continuing success ot the county nursing home is tairly well-
assured. This is one ot the main reasons that ot the thirty-tour county nurs-
ing homes in operation, there has never been any indication on the part ot the 
county boards ot supervisors or the communi ties that there was any regret that 
the conversion was made, or any consideration given to reverting the home to 
the status it had prior to the conversion. 
These thirty-tour county nursing homes represent the accomplishment ot 
eighty per cent ot the full potential ot the county nursing home program 
through conversion ot the county home buildings. The possibility ot expansion 
ot the program is now limited to eight or ten more conversions, with the lower 
tigure the more probable. l The counties in which consideration is being given 
to conversion and in which some structural changes have alreactr been made are 
McHenry, Kane, Will, IroqUOis, Adams, Madison, st. Clair and LaSalle. Crawford 
County had shown interest in a county home project in terms ot building a com-
plete new structure, but the interest seems to be dormant at the present. 
!Personal interview ot the author with Norman T. Paulson. 
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If plans were carried through to completion in all of these counties from 750 
to 1,000 additional beds would be made available. 
There remains a need in the state for chronic care facilities, and in the 
area where they are needed most, the potential to meet them through the county 
nursing home program i8 not great. Thus far, the majority of the county nurs-
ing home conversions have occurred in the northern and central portion of the 
state, while the southern one-third of the state bas had few such facilities 
provided. Onl3r six county nursing homes, Fqette, 'Wabash, !t>nroe, Randolph, 
Jackson and White are in this section of the state and the total number of beda 
in these institutions, 4l3, is less than one-tenth the total number in the 
thirty-four county nursing homes. Moreover, of the remaining homes having a 
potential for conversion, onl3r Madison and St. Clair county homes are in this 
section, and the chances of the st. Clair County conversion are, at present, 
very doubtful. The econom;,y of this section of the state is euch that many of 
the counties could not seriousl3r consider the expenditure of tax funds for the 
needed chronic care facilities. Suggestions have been advanced that two or 
more counties might erect and maintain a county nursing home on a collaborative 
basis, but there has been no positive action taken on that suggestion. There 
were onl3r fifteen county ·poor houses" in existence in thirty-four lIOuthern 
counties in March 1945, 80 that from the beginning of the program, the poten-
tial in the southern one-third of the state was limited as compared to the re-
maining two-thirds of the state where there were still fifty-seven ·poor 
houses" operating in sixty-eight counties. The main benefit these southern 
counties have derived from the county nursing home program, besides the six 
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homes presentdy operating, bas been to place some patients in homes in other 
parts of the state. Usually the COlD'lty nursing homes will accept residents of 
other counties on application when the space is available. The increase in the 
number of private nursing homes in the southem part of the state has not been 
rapid, although there has been some advance. 
Statewide, the availability of chronic care facilities looks much better 
than it did in 1945, because along with the growth of the COlD'lty nursing homes 
there bas been an increase in the number of privately operated nursing homes. 
M>reover, the standards and quality of the private homes bas impro'Yed since 
1945 when legislation provided for licensing and regulation of private nursing 
homes by the Department of Public Health. The Rennick-laughlin legislation and 
the attendant growth of the county nursing homes did much to stiaulate the 
growth and improve the quality of private nursing holles. The publicity given 
at that time to the need for facilities and the type and quality of services 
required prollOted the establishment of nursing homes, and the competition 
provided by the county nursing homes required the private operators to maintain 
higher standards of care and service. Perhaps a greater stimulus to the growth 
of the private nursing homes has been the increased liberalization of the 
lllinois Public Aid Commission through the years in the matter of fees paid for 
care of assistance recipients. Whatever the cause, the result has been bene-
ficial to the chronically ill in the state, both the public assistance recipi-
ents and persons supported from their Olm resources. The state has benefited 
because, by providing adequate medical and nursing care in the county homes, 
and also the private nursing homes, the cost of pby'sicians' services has been 
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reduced, and"hospital expenditures have been decreased because fewer recipients 
enter the hospital, and those who are admitted remain for shorter periods. 
Senile patients have been accommodated in these county nursing homes which 
obviated state hospital care, thus making more beds available for psychotic 
patients.2 
At the time the Rennick-Laughlin bill was initiated and afterwarda, there 
was one idea that remained steadfast in the minds of the JDelIbers of the Commit-
tee to Investigate Chronic Diseases Among Indigents, the members of the Commis-
sion on the Care ot Chronically III Persons, and representatives ot the 
Illinois Public Aid Commission and that was that institutionalization was not 
the complete answer to the prob18lll ot the chronicall,. ill. Always there has 
been an emphasis on the desirability ot rehabilitation ot the patients. In 
evaluating the Oak Fbrest Infirmary in 1947 the report ot the Chicago-Cook 
Count,. Health Survey records the co_ent that the objectives ot the Oak Fbrest 
Infirmary should be enlarged trom that ot otfering custodial care to destitute 
and chronically ill persons to the broader objectives ot rehabilitating the 
patient.J The shortage ot tacilities for the chronically ill had resulted in 
the growth ot a patient group who, upon entering the county nursing homes, had 
so tar deteriorated physically that the chances for any rehabilitation was 
slight, and any eftorts toward that end were cursory. There was a tendency 
on the part ot the managers and personnel ot the home to regard a person ad-
mitted, as a long term, perhaps a lite tiJlle patient, unless he happened to be 
2Exhibit L, p. 1. 
)S.cond Inter:1m Rtpo;::t, 268. 
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admitted from a general hospital for the purpose of convalescing from an acute 
illness. A critioism whioh might be applied to the majority of the countT 
nursing homes i. that the same tendency to regard certain patients as hopele.s-
ly invalided or incurable still preTails today because the diagnostic facili-
ties and the highly specialized treatment necessary is not available in the 
nursing home or in the communitT. Oak Forest Institution with the newly added 
Department of Physical Medioine is, of course, an exception. Supporters of the 
county- home operation today point out that the condition of most of the pa-
tients upon admission to the home has reached a point where chances of reb-
bilitation are very r8l1M)te. There i. oonsiderable justif'ication for this 
attitude and recent studies have advanced the idea that an earlier concern with 
the p~sical condition ot patients, when there is a better chance for rehabili-
tation, will result in a decrease in the demand on chronic care facilities. 
A report ot the Advisory Committee on Aging to the Illinois PUblic Aid 
Commission published in October 1954 commented on the tact that in the month ot 
January 1954 the cost ot all nursing home recipients, predominantly the Old Age 
Assistance group, was $1,042,110 and warned that with lite expectancy on the 
rise and the age group ot sixtT-tive and over increasing each Tear, the problem 
of financing institutional oare in the f'uture is al.arm1ng.4 
The gravity of the problem is heightened because of the continued demand, 
on the local level, for more beds for old people in nursing homes, and because 
4Proposal I2. Decr.aU Institutionalization of the kS Through Improved 
Procedure' 2! Diagnosis IDS Rehabilitation,!. ! Report 2! !h! Adviso~ Com-
Committ@. 2ll MiY .!Q. :Y!! Illinois Publig !U Co,,1ssion, (October 1954, 1. 
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ot the probllml in Illinois is duplicated in most sections ot the United States 
and the Advisory Committee on Aging in Illinois re-riewed the attempts ot both 
public and private groups in other states. Fina.l.ly, the methods used in Europe 
to meet the probla were reviewed since the increase in the proportion ot aged 
occurred there earlier. Preliminar.r investigation revealed that in a tew lo-
calities ot the United States, Canada, Sweden and Great Britain the need tor 
long time hospital and nursing home care had diminished. The number ot older 
patients being discharged troll hospi tala to their own or tamily homes was in-
creasing. Also there were reports ot increased success in rehabilitating even 
the very old patient. There was no reason to believe that there was a:trT sig-
niticant difterence between the older persons under obsenation in these areas 
and countries and the old persons woo are now residing in the nurSing homes and 
hospi tals in the State ot Illinois. 
There are in existence a variety ot programs which are successtul in re-
ducing the need tor institutions and nursing homes. The special teatures ot 
these Pl'OgrUls are not generally present in the organisation ot health tacUi-
ties tor older people in nHnois. Some ot these programs are: 
(1) The use ot diagnostic-treatment centers to give a thorough eValuation 
ot the older persona condition, physical, psychological and social, 
betore he is transterred to an institution tor further care. Follow-
ing this evaluation intensive treatment is given after which the per-
son is reallocated on terms ot a reasonable prognosis of his f'uture 
recovery. This is usua.l.ly a transter to a tacili ty with a lower op-
erating cost in terms ot statt and equipment. Atter a period ot 
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convalescence or rehabilitation, a permanent placement of the patient 
is made. 
(2) In another type ·of program the triple process of diagnosis-treatment 
--rehabilitation prior to placement is great~ facilitated b.Y a 
p~sician-social worker team based in the diagnostic treatment center. 
When the center is notified that the older person is too ill to be 
cared for in his own home, this team makes a home visit prior to the 
admission of the patient. In some instances admission to any insti-
tutioD is unnecessar,r when out-patient facilities are utilized and 
the f~ advised on methods of care. The individual treatment made 
possible through this s;ystem enables the p~sician-social loIOrker team 
to keep the local doctor and public assistance worker constant~ in-
formed of the progress and needs of the patient. 
(3) The employment of trained matrons in SWeden and Great Britain to 
supervise the second stage of convalescence, whether in a rehabilita-
tion unit, a convalescent home or a nursing boH is used. These 
matrons are trained in nursing, occupational and physical therapy, 
casework and institutional housekeeping. They are vital~ important 
in promoting the final discharge of the patient.5 
The Committee for the Aging in Illinois found that the emphasis on all of 
the progr8lllS studied was to consider the treatment and confinement in the 
diagnostic-treatment center and interim care pending some degree of recovery 
and discharge, whereas the prevailing attitude in Illinois has been to consider 
5.ll2isi., 4, 5. 
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all care for -the older person as terminal care. The programs have shown some 
definite and positive results in returning the older person to their homes. 
Such are the results that a substantial percentage of the persons who in the 
usual process would become long tem patients, and probablJ" terminal patients 
in the nursing home, are being returned to their homes to lead a normal 111'8. 
As a result of the findings of the Advisory Committee on Aging in Illinois 
two pilot programs have been recommended for Illinois, one in Cook County and 
one in Peoria Count,... In each county there has been a demand and an expressed 
need for additional beds for the dependent, older patient. Each county has 
been incurring increasing expenditures for nursing and hospital care. Both of 
the counties contain above average professional personnel and technical facili-
ties that can be used to supplement the basic demonstration program. 
The Committee on Aging believes that this project will be of value in re-
ducing the expenditures of the Illinois Public Aid Commission and proposes that 
in both Cook and Peoria Counties there should be built a Diagnostic Treatment 
Center, associated with a general hospital, in order to make the most efficient 
use of staff facilities for the care of acute conditions and a separate Reha-
bilitative Unit. Admissions to the Diagnostic Treatment Center would be limit-
ed to patients referred b,.. the Illinois Public Aid Commission and the Illinois 
State Department of Welfare at the outset. The physician-social worker team 
would be in operation at this center. 
The measurement of the success of caring for the chronical17 ill has been 
in terms of the ability to provide institutional facilities for their care. 
The future trend appears to be toward the positive aspect of treating them 
early so that they may avoid institutional l11'e. The projects in Peoria County 
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and Cook County will be watched with interest because they may be a hopeful and 
constructive step toward future care of the chronic~ ill. 
The county nursing homes may benefit from any knowledge gained of new 
methods of care and treatment in the Peoria County and Cook County projects, 
because these methods may be the means of reserving badly needed nursing home 
facili ties for the persons most in need of them. 
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